
OPPOSE THELOTTERY
Clergymen of AllCreeds

Approve the "Call's"
Course,

BECAUSE IT IS RIGHT.

The Press Cannot Urge the
People to Obey Laws That

It Violates.

VIEWS OF JUDGE MORROW.

The Vice That Has Made Many
Men Poor and That Keeps

Them So.

.. There is ho longer room for the lottery
\u25a0 advertisement in^the columns of the Call;
. whether itpays or not, whether itis liked

\u0084 or not, the new departure is a 'permanent
fixture. The policy of the paper inregard

• to the .lottery and its advertisement was
clearly outlined in the followingeditorial
which was published a few days ago:

The proprietor of the Call is informed by his
subscription agents that a few persons have
quit taking the paper because itdoes not pub-
lish the lists of winning numbers in lottery
drawings. We would much rather not have
any of our readers state this as a reason fornot
taking the paper, for we should prefer to be-
lieve that all of them agree withus inregard-
ing lotteries as an evil to every individual who
has dealings with them, and to every commu-
nity which tolerates their operations. We
should prefer to think ofevery member of this
community that he has so high a regard for

. himself and for the moral and financial welfare'of the city and State as to be proud of the ex-
\u25a0 istence here of a great newspaper which has

the courage and the sense ofduty to denounce
the swindlingand corruption which lotteries

'". represent. We should be proud to be able to
-.• announce that the Call's opposition to this

shameful evil is one of the very reasons why
every good man and woman in the community

,h"supports it with subscriptions.
;..Ifthere are any readers of the Call who
.Imagine that itwillpublish anything of a de-

•. ..grading, disgusting or otherwise injurious na-
• .•'rare they willbe disappointed, for this paper

•is not published in the interest of anything"
.'that is low and corrupting. If there are any

.- .pf-our readers who, in spite of our pleadings
'. -jghd warning, still insist on buying lottery
. '.;"tickets, they can easily procure the lists of
'{.winning.numbers from the agents who sell the

-tickets, and at the same time can be taking a'•-Clean, high-class paper, which gives all the
'.." legitimate news without regard to the cost,

"\u25a0• and which is devoting all of its energies not
•
o
only to the protection of the community against
wrongs, but also to the promotion of those ma-
terial enterprises which develop the resources
of the State and contribute to the happiness,

f security and prosperity of our people.

\u0084". The Call has good reason to believe that
the public approves its course. Many of

.the. leading clergymen of the city, men
that are revered by many and respected by

:.all,have expressed their views on the sub-
.": ".-ject, and without an exception these views
V • indorsements of the paper's policy.
;.. Judge W. W. Morrow of the United
•'{States District Court expressed himself as
•^\u25a0follows on the subject of lottery publica-
'"•tio'hs-in newspapers:
.":1Think that the course of the Call in that

\u25a0 respect is one of the most important depart-•• ;Vnfe"s-I have observed insome time. The United
fsi&t'es Government has been legislating and

|
-

felvieavoring with the statutes enacted to pre-
\u25a0 vent the distribution through the mails of

:.-matter relating to lotteries, and Ibelieve that• this course meets with the approval of all the
•best people. Iam often called on to instruct
juries called to try poor men for sending lot-" '
nery matter through the mails, and it looks odd'\u0084to-stepoutof the courtroom after tryingone of• -those cases and find the lottery business fully|

••\u25a0 .presented to the publicin the newspapers. Of• .'course there is nothing in the law toprevent'
newspapers from publishing this matter pro-
vided that they do not circulate through the
mails. While they do not violate the laws,
.what they do is contrary to the well-known
and well-defined policy of the Government.
-. The Rev. W. I).Williams ofthe Plymouth
Congregational Church said:
Ibelieve that it is just as reprehensible for

the newspapers to publish the lottery adver-
tisements as it is for the dealers to make use of
the mails to circulate such matter. The news-
papers are supposed to be the natural safe-
guards of commercial integrity. Evasion and
indirection are just as bad morally as direct
violation of laws, because the moral delin-quency is in the intention. We ministers do
not believe in lotteries at all, and Iam sure
that that is the position of most of the public.
1am satisfied that lottery gambling is a very
widespread evil. Ihave had many means of
knowing of the harm itdoes among the very
poor people. The newspapers have a greiit
power forgood or evil by their example, and
in this case do more harm than could \u25a0be done
by all the ticket-sellers and others interested.: in the lottery business.

•
Rev. George E. Walk, rector of Trinity. .Church, asked his opinion of the move-

\'.:rnent against lotteries :
My opinion on the subject of a newspaper.-. .refusing to print any matter relating to lot-: teries can be stated ina very few words. It is... that there should not be any such publication.• am pleased to know that the Call has made

a movement inthat direction, and hope that
j
'

all the papers will do likewise. There is a'
":great deal of harm done by the printing of

stu'h matter, for it demoralizes the people of
the country. Charles M. Shortridge is to be'• • commended for the stand he has taken inthis
matter, and he willmaintain it. No good fol-

°":lqws the publicity given to lotteries or any
other kind of gambling, and everything that
can be ought to be done todiscourage such
publicity. -/'

...Rev. Dr.Dilleof the Central Methodist
Episcopal Church expressed himself in

• Jew words when asked about the move-'
ment against lotteries. He said:

.- The Call is to be congratulated on taking
.the initiative in suppressing lottery advertise-< ments, and every right-thinking person will

I commend it for so doing. There is too much
.gambling going on in this community, and too:much lottery. Everything that can be done tostop such wrong should be done, and the re-, fusal to printadvertisements of this class is
one way to stop it. in our church Ihave fre-
quently preached against this evil, and have• Mjown the young men the bad influence of

Ihaving anything to do with lotteries.
• • • The Rev. M. J. Furgeson of the Christian
;Church is strongly opposed to lotteries of
"allkinds. On this subject he said:
• .1 am gratified to note that the Call has• started amovement against the lottery, which
1 consider the most pernicious • form of

:\u25a0 gambling. It is demoralizing, and inflicts a. .great hardship on many people, who could use-
the money spent in that way for better pur-. poses. Ithas been a matter of astonishment. to me that people who declare that they abhor

•gambling withcards and the like can deal in
lotteries. Iam at a loss to understand how

\u25a0 they can reconcile their actions with their ex-
pressed opinions.
1have noticed that the attention of the minis-

..!ters has been called to this matter, and Ibe-. lieve itis right. lam opposed to lotteries in
every shape

—
out of and in. the church. Ido

not believe that such means should be resorted
to in order to raise funds, for the church.
Money for.that purpose should be raised by
contributions. Ifevery one who attends church
donated in proportion to his means, churches
would not resort toraffles and schemes of that
kind to raise funds. Ihave preached against
lotteries, and willsay that newspapers should
not printanything in regard to them. lam in
fullsympathy with the Callinits movement
against this kindof gambling.

-
.?g

The Rev. W. H. Moreland. rector of St.
>_ Luke's Episcopal Church, in. speaking of

the Call's movement in regard to lot-
teries, said: yi^yy. ;:' :-*-

- •

Irejoice' that the Call has decided not to
publish anything that will advance the in-
terests of lotteries. The refusal to publish
lottery advertisements Is a step in the right
direction. Itis to be hoped that the good
example set will be followed by other news-

Eipers. Not long since Ipreached on the sub-
;t of lotteries and deplored the fact that
me newspapers on one page printed a high

mots} editorial calling upon the people to re-

person expects to get something for nothing.
AgainIsay, the Call is right in refusing to
accept ana publishadvertisements of lotteries. ;
"

Rev. W. E. Goodwin of the California-
street Methodist Episcopal Church has
been but two months in this city, but he !
has seen the lottery evil here, and knows ,
of its deleterious effects. He said:
Iam with the movement inevery way, andIi

and my church are in sympathy with every
effortmade toeradicate the evil. There is no
doubt of the bad effects of lottery gambling,
andIhave often wondered how it was that the
lottery advertisements and the publication of
the winning numb has not been stopped
long before this. Ibelieve the Call is doing
just the right thing under the circumstances,
andIam sure that both our church and myself
are heartily inaccord with its ideas.

Rabbi Jacob Voorsanger of the Temple
Emanu-El said:
Iam opposed tolotteries, forIdo not believe |

itis the proper way for people to make money.
Itis gambling, and there can be no two opin-
ions on the subject of gambling. The evil of
the lotteryis,perhaps, not so much in its di-
rect evil effects; it leads men on, and has a
tendency to develop any taste for gambling
which a man may have. lam opposed to it,
and wouldlike to see the evil stamped out in
this city.

Rev. A. M.Russell, pastor of the Hamil-
ton-square Baptist Church, has spent many
of the years of his lifein the South, where,
perhaps from the poverty of the lower
classes, the evil effects of lottery gaming is
very marked. He said :

Gaming of all kinds, but particularly lot-
teries,Ihave always fought against, both inmy
private life and in the pulpit. Ihave preached
against itinmychurch, and in my owncase I
withdrew my patronage from a storekeeper
because Ifoundhe sold lottery tickets, In the
South its effects are terrible. The negroes and
the Ignorant whites put every cent they have
in the world into lottery tickets, and it keeps
many poor who might otherwise be able to live
at least decently. The Call's stand in the
matter is an excellent one and willbe indorsed
by every good Christian in the country, and
cannot fail to do great good in the cause of
public morality.

Rev, Dr. C. O. Brown, pastor of the First
Congregational Church, has had personal
experience with the lottery-ticket sellers.
He said:

lam glad that some paper is willing to take
the matter of lottery gaming up, and Ican say
Imost emphatically Indorse the attitude of the
Call against it, for the suppression of this
traffic is one of the reforms badly needed in
this city. Ihave had men and women come
right here to the door offering to sell tickets,
and they seem to do itopenly and without fear
of the consequences. Iam in favor of the
movement, and the Call's policy Ithink a
most commendable one. It is the pioneer in
the crusade and should be supported.

Rev. Dr. A.C. Hirst, pastor of the Simp-
son Memorial Church, was emphatic inhis
denunciation of the evil, and in his in-
dorsement of the Call's efforts to stamp it
out. He said:

The stand the Call has taken is an excellent
one. Itis the right move inthe rightdirection
and in the rightkindof reform. lam heartily
inaccord with what is being done, and Ibe-
lieve itisgoing at the matter in the right way.
There are not many of the effects of the trade
apparent among my people, but it is an evil
which is hard to locate. Ihave seen its effects
elsewhere, however. Ihave seen itimpoverish
families in the East, where the people have
been led on tobuy with promises of fabulous
returns on the money they invest, until it gets
to be. a passion with them. It.is gambling,
pure and simple, andIam in favor ofany steps
taken to prevent its spread and to diive itout.

The Rev. J. A. Schroeder of St. Johannes
German Evangelical Lutheran Church
said: '\u25a0\u25a0-. '';£?,;f:

The Call is certainly to be praised for the
step ithas taken in relation to lotteries and for
refusing to publish advertisements relating te
such. Iread witha great deal of satisfaction
the editorial addressed to ministers, and am
glad that the attention of the ministers has
been called to the evil. I,for one, am opposed
to everything inthe shape oflotteries, whether
Inthe general community or inecclesiastical
circles. Inour church we are opposed to lot-
teries and to all kinds of gambling. Ihave
often preached against them and their banefulinfluence, and shall continue to do so when-
ever the opportunity offers. \u25a0Iapprove of the
resolutions adopted by the Methodist ministers
indorsing the Call for refusing to advance lot-tery schemes,

ji

Rev. J. 0. Wahlberg, pastor cf the First
Swedish Methodist Episcopal Church,
said:
Iam glad to see that the Call has taken up

the lottery question, and what was expressen
by the Methodist ministers by resolution I
fullyindorse. Iam strongly opposed to any
thingin the shape of lottery and have often
spoken against that business. Itdoes a great
deal of harm to poor people, who stint them-
selves to satisfy a' passion lor that class of

articles that have appeared inThe CALLon the
subject of lotteries, and Iheartily approve of
it- efforts to discourage such schemes. Iam
opposed now and always have been to any
scheme by which a person may get something

"by chance. Ido not believe" in any kind of'
dealing in which both parties toa transaction, have not an equal opportunity. Ihave often

! preached against the eviloi gambling by lot-
tery, ana on one occasion Ipreached a whole

j sermon on that subject. Ihave been asked if: lottery is any worse than other methods that
are looked upon as legitimate. Ihave answered I
that lottery and any kind ofgambling are hurt-
ful to the community. Iam against every
scheme to obtain property by chance— even in!
church circles a lottery Is a lottery, be it in a

ichurch or elsewhere. In our church we have
fairs and bazars, but no kind of lottery is per- I
mitted. Why as far back as 1854, a gentleman j

!outside of the church with which Iwas then
connected gave a great assistance to it,on one )' occasion offered to get tip a fair in aid of the j
church. He was allowed to do so, but when he i

i offered to sell pieces of cake in which a ring j
j had been inserted, Itold him that such could j
not be permitted, and Ihave followed that rule !
ever since. Iam very clad that this is being
agitated, and that The Call is doing so much j
in the matter.

The Rev. Joseph Worcester, pastor of the !
Second New Jerusalem Church (Sweden- j
borgian), opposes lotteries and lottery ad- j. vertisements. He said:
Iam opposed tolotteries and to the publica- !

tion of advertisements, or any kindof notice of
them, and am pleased with the course of the j
Call in relation to such. The movement is a
proper one and should be encouraged. As to

'
ilotteries or raffles in church circles. Iloathe i| the idea and believe that a church that cannot
Iprosper on its merits and has to resort to such |
;means to raise funds ought to withdraw. Any i

movement to suppress lotteries and advertise- j
iments of such has my hearty approval, andI

am ready to do what 1can inmy quiet way to :
:helpit.i lRev. Leslie W. Sprague of the Second
Unitarian Church said:
Ihave read the editorials in the Call against

lotteries, and have also observed that the
Methodist ministers resolved to stand by thepaper in its attitude against that class of
gambling. Dealing in lotteries Is most de- ,

Imoralizing, and itis a disgrace to our age that j
Ithe laws against lotteries are so openly vio-
!lated. Why, not long since a boy was selling
lottery tickets and a policeman was standing
not twenty feet away. Ido not think that '

Ieven inLouisiana there is as littlesentiment !
against lotteries as there is here. Isuppose |. that itisa part of that spirit that prevailed in

] the early days. What has astonished me* is ;

| the number of women who purchase lottery
tickets. It is disgraceful, but it is a fact.
There are many who indulge in this kind of
gambling because of its being "a clean way" ]

1 of gambling, and itis because itis clean that it I
is dangerous. Ishould like to see our mer- j

j chants take part in discouraging this class of'< gambling, but as the ministers have been J| asked to assist Ihone that what they may do or
isay willhave its effect. Iam very much op-
Iposed to every class of gambling and lotteries, ;
Iand for that reason do not care to take the f
!initiative in the matter so long as the object j

sought— the suppression of lotteryadvertising j
—is attained. Iam glad that the Call has !

some one has won something in a lottery, no j
matter whether lie has or not, itis advertised
as a fact, and- those who know the. person ]
named say, "Well,if he won, why shouldn't :
I?" and so they invest their hard-earned :
money. But the thousands who lose their
money every month we never near a word
about. The money that is passed over, to the i
lottery people comes from a class that can ill!
afford to spend it Inthat way. Ihave read the j
editorials in the Call that were directed |
against lotteries, and think they are proper j
ones. Allthat can be should be done to puta
stop to that kindof business.

The Rev. William Schuldt of the Ger-
man Methodist Episcopal Church ex-
pressed himself as follows on the subject
of lotteries:

As you are no doubt aware, the Methodist
ministers adopted resolutions indorsing the
Call for its efforts to suppress lotteries. what
was done by the ministers as a bodyIindorse
individually. lam very glad that the paper
has taken the stand ithas, and every good cit- j
izen should help inthe good work. Not only*
should the publication of any matter in refer- !
ence to lottery schemes be discountenanced, j
but lotteries themselves should be suppressed, ;

for they are productive of a great deal of mis- j
cryinthe community. The Call has taken a I
step in the right direction, andIam very much
pleased that it has done so. In our church j
every member of our congregation, Ifirmly j
believe, is against lotteries, not only in the
general sense, but against lotteries inevery \
shape. Ihope that the movement to put a j
stop to this form of gambling willbe successful. j

The Rev. Eli'Modish ofGrace Methodist
Episcopal Church said:

Allowme to thank the Call for the stand
taken against lotteries. Itis a pleasure for mo
to unite with yoe against this widespread and
insidious form of gambling. 1 use the word
"gambling" advisedly, although many who
have lottery tickets in their pockets this morn-
ing would resent being classed withgamblers.
What is gambling? It has been well defined
as "an attempt to gain by chance or hazard or
supposed intormation the money or property j
of others without giving any fair equivalent,
any valuable consideration for the gain !
sought." Inshort, to gamble Is to try to get I
something fornothing— get rich by a lottery
ticket. • \k;y-y-'y:y:

Every ranch, every gold watch, every crazy
quilt,every ring cake, costs something in toil
and skill and time, and no person can honor- |
ably take either of these from the owner except
as a giftor for an equivalent consideration.

The man who secures a ranch for his $1 ticket j
ina State lottery and the youth who secures a
gold ring in a piece of cake for his 10-cent j
ticket in a church lottery are both inposses-
sion ofproperty for which they hare given no j
adequate consideration. And there is no sound j

principle of morals or of trade that would jus-,
tify them in holding this property or that I
would justify the people who managed the lot- j
teries inthe'State or the church inkeeping the
money received for the tickets that drew ;

blanks. Allattempts to get without giving, to
eat without working, are vicious. They are i
unjust to society that digs and coins the gold j
and by toil produces every mouthful of food. !
And the man or corporation that takes the gold I
or eats the food without giving society a fair
equivalent is a leech ora robber. Such are lot- j
teries. They fatten on the small earnings of

spec t and obey the laws and in the sameissue, even on the same page, printed the re-
sults of a lottery drawing in contravention of
law. These papers which thus violate the law
set a bad example, and when people who see
what they do follow the example set and rise
in violation of law these same papers are the
first to callupon the militia to shoot down themen who have risen. Ishould like to see thesepapers practice what they preach. A promi-
nent member of my congregation called my
attention to the fact that the Call had made
the announcement that it had done withlotteries and Irejoiced that there was one
paper that had taken a step in the right di-
rection. There is a spirit of eambling in the
land that is constantly increasing, and every
movement to suppress itis to be commended.

Rev. Robert Mackenzie of the First Pres-
byterian Church, in reply to a question,
said:

This matter ofsuppressing information about
lotteries is one of great importance. The Call
is right in the stand it has taken, and, in my
opinion, every paper ought to follow its ex-
ample. What are these lists of results that are
given? Only a showing that a few have won
something;. but never a word is said of the
many who do not winanything. Ibelieve that
itis right that everything should be done to
put down schemes of this character, as they
against good morals, against law, and demoral-
ize communities in which they exist.

Rev. John Hemphill, pastor of Calvary
Church, said:

The Call is to be commended for its course
inrefusing to publish lottery advertisements.
Iam opposed to lottery, in fact, to all kinds of
gambling, and am ready to do all Ican, by
voice or pen, toassist insuppressing the evil.
Newspapers ought not to publish lottery lists,
for they do more harm than many people have
any idea of. You can say for me that Iam
opposed to everything in the shape of lottery,
no matter for what purpose. Why, when the
Mercantile Librarylottery scheme was gotten
upIpreached against it,because it was wrong.
Iverily believe that the misfortune of the
library is the outcome of the manner in which
itobtained its money. Ifpeople find difficulty
in obtaining the results of lottery drawings
they willnot be so ready to invest inschemes
that impoverish the many for the benefit of
the few. Iam against anything by which a

j gambling. We in our church do not sanction
j lotteries or raffles of any kind andIthink itI'
would be better for the community if.they i

j could be stopped altogether. The Call is
moving in the right direction and it is to be
praised forwhat itis doing to put a stop to this

Isort of gambling. As for myself Iam against
j any kind oflottery, be it inthe church or else-
iwhere. . • \u25a0:,- :'S^y

The
*
Rev. Herrmann Cordes, pastor of

the Emanuel Church of the Evangelical
Association, said: ; • „-

The resolution adopted by the Methodists in-
dorsing the Call for its stand on the lottery
question meets my views, and Iindorse that
action. lam glad to see that the matter oflot-
teries is being agitated and that an effort is be-

j ingmade to have them stopped, ifpossible. I
!have on many occasions preached against the
j evilof dealing in lottery schemes, and have
j addressed myself particularly to the younger
jmembers of the congregation. There are many

who seem to think that there is no harm in
j dealing in lotteries, but there Isa great deal of
;harm insuch dealing. Every means, legitimate

Iof course, should be used to stop that kindof
!business. Mvopposition to this style of thing
| extends to allkinds of gambling, and Iam op-
iposed to any kindof scheme where property is

disposed of by chance, even in church fairs or
charitable entertainments.

''^
Rev. Paul Branke, pastor of the St. Paul

German Evangelical Lutheran Church,
said:

'
.'\u25a0 .-*:• i\u25a0

-
lam against lotteries first and last, for the

reason that they take money from people who
ileast can afford tospend their money that way.
iItis not a legitimate way of securing money.
|Heart and soulIam infavor of any movement
| that will stop this gambling, and Iam sure
j that the Call is entitled to the respect of all!good citizens forrefusing to publish any adver-i tisement of lotteries as the result of the draw-
i ings. Now that this crusade isonIshall, when-
i ever an opportunity presents itself, point out
j to my congregation the evil results following
Ithe trading in lottery tickets, and will talk on
J this subject during my house to house visits.

The Rev. W. C. Pond of Bethany Con-
Igregational Church commended The Call
Iand declares that he is opposed to allkindsjof lotteries. He said : ;y:;;:\u25a0:;:.;
Ihave noticed from time to time the several

done what italready has done in the matter,
and that it will be successful. Ialso hope
that when it gets through with this it will
turn its attention to other wrongs that need to
be corrected.

Rev. Frederick Cordes of the Salem
Evangelical Church said that he indorsed
the movement inaugurated by the Call
against lotteries, and added:

Idonot know of anything that does more
harm in this" community than lotteries. Itis
an alluring scheme that isdrawing away from
the State a great deal of money that ought to
remain here, and that money . comes from a
class that cannot afford to lose one, two or
three dollars a month. The advertising of lot-
tery schemes is wrong, andIam glad to know
that the Call has had the courage to refuse
such advertisements. Iam strongly opposed
to all kinds of lotteries because they in my
opinion are against good morals, against the
good of the community and against religion,
Ihope that the movement to put a stop to the
publication of lottery advertisements will be
productive ofgood results. We do not counte-
nance lotteries in our church and Ibelieve
that every member of our congregation is op-
posed to them.

Rev. J. G. Mangold, pastor of St. John's
Lutheran Church, said:
"Ihave not given the subject of lotteries in
this city much thought, butIknow from what
Ihave seen elsewhere that it is certainly a
great evil. Itis not an honest ana straight-
forward business, and as such itshould notbe
allowed to exist. Ihave known of people who
spent all they had on lottery tickets in the
hope ofwinninga few dollars, and even if they
did win it all went back again. The Call is
doing the proper thing in opposing these lot-
tery games, andIfullyindorse its policy.;

Rev. John A. Emery, pastor of St.
Peter's Episcopal Church, had an excellept
opportunity to study the latter evilduring
his stay inOakland recently. He said:

There can be no two opinions about the ques-
tion at all. The lottery evil is one that should

| be suppressed as soon as possible. Ihave seen
itin the parish in Oakland, where often the
poorer people would spend their last cent in
buying tickets, until it would leave them
nearly destitute. This idea of trying to make
money out of a verysmall investment, whether
successful or not, certainly does not promote
thriftor legitimate trade. Ican Indorse the
policy of the Call most heartily, for the evilis
one that needs attention. . -, \u25a0

~
j

Rev. W. W. Bolton, rector of the Church
of St. Mary the Virgin, said:

Lotteries are eviljust as gambling Isan evil,
and the same fascination seems to be in both.
The clergy should be against it as they are
against betting. The idea ofgetting something
for nothing is a demoralizing one,Infact, it is
nothing less than stealing, for it is a law of
trade that there must be value given as well as
received. lam with the Call heart and soul,
forIthink its position is one in the interests of
public purity and morality. Ithoroughly
indorse its policy.

The Rev. Father P. R. Lynch of,St.
James Church, ingiving his views on the
lottery question, said:

The whole system of lotteries is wrong. Itis
an injury to the community and takes out of
the State a large amount of money that ought
to be expended in legitimate channels. It is
the poor people who are the suirerers by these
schemes, for the rich have other ways of ac-
quiringmoney. Once in a while we hear that

the millions. They secretly steal the delicacies
ifrom the laborer's pantry and the margin from
;the clerk's monthly earnings. They produce
nothing but idlers and gamblers. They have
no honorable place in human society. They
sail the seas of business as pirates and fasten
themselves to the branches of private and do-
mestic

'
thrift as parasites. Public sentiment

willdestrovthem. Let the press, the parlor
and the pulpitunite increating a sound public
sentiment. _^ '-;..;:

THE CALL APPLAUDED.

Its Opposition to Lotteries Indorsed by the
';',,. Epworth League.

__
.

OAKLAND,Cal., April6, 1895.

To the Editor of the Morning Call-Dear Sir:
Isend the following communication, showing
one illustration of the interest taken in your
paper: ••:..-;\u25a0,'/->•

An editorial in the Morning Call of April
6,1895, brings to mind some remarks made
the evening before by a speaker, while attend-
ing the annual convention of the Oakland
District Epworth League, held at the Park-
street Methodist Episcopal Church, Alameda.
• The speaker referred to took for his subject
"Our Opportunities," dwelling principally on
the subject of true manhood and honest busi-
ness methods ;also the publicpress, regarding
which he said: "Andlam glad to see that one

Eaper, the Morning Call [applause], comes
oldlyto the frontand denounces allmethods

of publishing the various lottery drawings."
[Continued applause.]
Isend this short communication to show

that the chief aim is for the light,and its ob-
ject could be reached more readily If other
branches of the public press were to throw off
their old and worn out mantle and come more
boldlyto the front, clad inrobes of honor and
proper respect for our country's interest.

_2 C. N. Wood.

SPEAKS FOR PARENTS.

D. 0. Taylor of Oakland Says the "Call"Is
Right.

OAKLAND,Cal., April5, 1895.
Editor San Francisco "Call"—Dear Sir: In a

short editorial in to-day's paper you mention
the loss of some subscribers because you do not
printlottery drawings. lam only a layman,
butIdesire to congratulate you on the advance
ground your great paper has taken on this
Iniquity, and 1trust a discriminating public,
who love the young and would protect themagainst that insidious vice of gambling to
which the lottery business leads, and all
parents and societies who love a clean press
and good morals will take note and see that
your efforts for the publicwelfare are cordially
appreciated and that your subscription list will
steadily grow. Icalled my neighbors' atten-
tion to it to-day. D. C. Taylor.

A CLEAN PAPER.

Words of Praise From a Stationer at Los
Gatos .

Los Gatos, Cal., April6,1895.
To Charles M.Shortridge—DZAß. Sir: Permit

me to say that while a few here may have dis-
continued the Call because ofyour stand upon
the subject of lotteries, etc.,Iam sure many
more aie profoundly grateful to you for fur-
nishing us at last a good, clean morning news-
paper. We are receiving splendid value forour

money without chromos or coupon privileges.
Itake every opportunity to commend your pa-
per toothers. ours truly, J. 11. Crall.

WELL-KNOWN CLEfiGYMEN WHO COMMEND THE
"

CALL
"

FOR CLOSING ITS COLUMNS TO THE LOTTERIES.

REV. OH RULE'S MS,
PRpHgUHpED

Reverend E. R. Dille, in speaking of the
policy of the CALL on the lottery question,
said: •

"Iheartily congratulate the CALL upon
its public spirited and noble stand upon the
lottery advertising question. The lottery
infamy is an offense against law, morality
and the public welfare, and it is most
praiseworthy for a great journal like the
CALL to lead a movement against the adver-
tising of an institution which is an assault
upon the best interests of the community

"It is no wonder that a paper which has
so manifestly the courage of its convic-
tions, and is so devoted to the welfare of
the people, is enjoying such public favor
and increased circulation."

EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.
Interesting Lecture by Profes-

sor Bailey of the Uni-
versity.

Liftingthe Common Up to the Ideal
to Reach Absolute Per-

fection.

j ,The lecture-room of the Mark Hopkins
!Institute ofArt was crowded with teachers
j of San Francisco, Oakland, Alameda and

'\u25a0 Berkeley, who assembled to hear Professor
T. P. Bailey, assistant professor of peda-

Igogy at the State University, deliver a lec-
j ture on "Child Study," yesterday after-

\u25a0 noon. The professor said :
Man is an animal, and is guided by his in-

Istincts. Ibelieve a person's deepest instincts
[ arise from his deepest interests. Education
:must proceed along the lines which willsatisfy

the child; therefore, that education is the best
thing for him.

Children have two sorts of instincts—in-
herited and acquired. When some instinct of
a child is mischievous the energy displayed

, during its exercise should be drafted on to'
some good, inherited instinct. Itis a wise ,

:thing to cultivate.the child's natural gregarl-
ousness. Makehim social as wellas individual.

:Breakdown the distinction" between the two
i sexes, and make them helpeach other as well
!as furnish discipline for their own control.

This is the right sort of socialism in which
j individualitydoes not lead to individualism,
and properly trained children are socialists of

Ithe highest order. Sanity is equipoise.
Children should be educated through their

lesthetical instincts, and, as nature is first in
order, education should begin with nature and

[ proceed from that to science. The earth is a
;harmony, sometimes a symphony, and what
Imore beautiful to the youthfulmind than the
;contemplation of nature's beauties.

Esthetlcism must be reached through the
ideal instincts. Even the adult can acquire

j scientific knowledge best through a faithful
study of nature.

As the instinct of religion or the conception"
j of duty is weak in the child, and is a late de-'
velopment, better results are obtained through

!example than by forcing rigid rules on chil-
:dren. Superconscientiousness or deceit are

sure to follow the latter course, and willpre-
!vent a child from making his own livingprop-
!erly. -'

Don't forget that there are two kinds of per-
Ifection, relative and absolute. Strive for the

\u25a0 absolute, butcultivate the relative in the mean-
time.

'" •- '
Z '•''\u25a0'•'. -"\u25a0 ' \u25a0 .'\u25a0

In conclusion, the professor advised his
hearers to liftthe common up to the ideal,
and they would then come very near per-
fection. . . .-*',-'•"Vjt

THE GALENDAB TO BE PLEASED;

United States District Judge Hawley of
Montana Will Hold Court Here.

Very little has been done in the Federal
building since the close of the strikers'
trial. Judge Morrow has been indisposed
and in consequence there has been no
session of the District jCourt. A suit
against the Singer Sewing jMachine Com-
pany for damages for the infringment of a
patent, on trial in the Circuit Court, and
the income-tax returns pouring into the
Internal Revenue office are the only signs
of lifearound the big building.•

This willall be changed ina week or so,
however. Judge j Hawley.1is coming here
from Nevada and. will probably try the
Howell counterfeiting cast, while Judge
Morrow will hear the evidence against
Professor Burke, charged with sweating
and passing ,$20;gold pieces. Judge Mc-
Kenna willhear civil cases and the crowds
of witnesses who will bo in attendance on
these three courts: are expected to give
quite a busy appearance to the corridors of
the building. "ffiffß

INSTALLING A MINISTER
Rev. F. A. Doane to Become

the First Pastor of Mizpah
Church.

THE SERVICES ON SUNDAY.

Organization of the Mission to
Advance the Cause of Tem-

perance.

The installation of Rev. F. A. Doane as
pastor of Mizpah Presbyterian Church at 3
o'clock p. m. on Sunday next marks an im-
portant chapter in the history of the mis-
sion. Itwas formerly the Howard Band
ofHope, and was organized on January 11,
1884. Its object was to advance the cause
of Christian temperance among young
people, by having them sign a pledge
against the use of intoxicating liquors, to-
bacco and profanity. ;^v

The following
-

were charter members:
Mrs. W. Churchill, Mrs. John McKee (nee
Boole), G. D. B. Stewart, Herbert Foleer,
William Rieger, Wales L.Palmer, Thomas
M. Gardiner and Fred A, Doane, directors;
also Miss Fannie Perkins, Miss Lina
Fraser, Miss Annie Eat well, Miss Gracie
Grant, Miss Annie Perkins, Miss Margaret
Coutts, Miss Edith Grant, Miss Ada Smith,
Miss Lauretta Wright, Miss Alice Good-
ridge, Miss Florence Mayhew and Walter
Bolton. .; :\u25a0?;

From this beginning the band rapidly
grew in membership, and the desire to ex-
tend the work became so strong that the
Christian Band of Hope Union was organ-
ized in August of the same year, under the
auspices of which itwas purposed toorgan-
ize Bands ofHope upon strictly Christian
principles.

Within a year two bands were started in
Oakland, and another in this city. Several
interesting conventions were held, which
were promoters of great good.

The Sabbath-school was organized in
November, 1887, with four teachers and
fifteen scholars. The school flourished,
and as the months rolled by the mission
f;rew in membership and strength until

893, when the Mizpah Presbyterian
Church was organized. A beautiful chapel
was built on Harrison street, near Fifth,
and was opened last year. HfP~

Rev. Mr.Doane, who becomes the first
pastor of the church on Sunday, has been

associated with this work from the com-
mencement, and has met with marked
success. Rev. James Woodworth willpre-
side at the installation, and Dr. Mackenzie
willpreach the sermon. Jl;;

WANT A HIGHER BATE.
Railroad Men Think Coal OilIsShipped

Altogether Too Cheap in
This State.

The Board of State Railroad Commis-
sioners heard arguments yesterday in fa-
vor of advancing the rate on petroleum
and its products. Vice-President Stubbs
of the Southern Pacific, R. X.Ryan, gen-
eral freight and passenger agent of the
San Francisco and North Pacific, and Gen-
eral Freight Agent Bush of the Atlantic
and Pacific made the complaint that the
present rate on coal oilis too low to leave
any profit for their companies.

hey wanted an increase in rate, and to
support their appeal they made a very
plausible showing.

Formerly coal oil is less than carload lots
was classed as "double first-class rate,"
but the western classification freight rates
reduced it to third class, which railroad
men contend is too sweeping and inequit-
able. On the other hand, protests from
dealers in paints and oils were read at the
meeting, in which itwas stated that the
prevailing rate here is high in comparison
with that of other States. .\u25a0> <\u25a0*.••'!•

Mr.Stubbs argued that the risk attend-
ant upon transportation of coal oilshould
be considered, and lie submitted figures to
show that the proposed advance would be
only a trifling matter to consumers— not
50 cents a year to a consumer in Fresno.
What was wanted is a first-class rate on
less than carload lots, which would be
from 15 to 20 per cent less than the oldrate.

Mr.Ryan said that petroleum should be
carried only in tanks, but itis necessary to
carry itin small lots here as an accommo-
dation to people in thinly populated dis-
tricts. The matter was laid over till the
next meeting, when dealers will be asked
for an opinion as to the advisability of
changing the rate.

WAS OUT OP WORK.
Complaint of Mrs. MaryMerhle Against

{&\u25a0'',s! Her Husband. \-rh},il-p;.
Mrs. Mary Merhle, living at 247 Oak

j street, made a touching complaint to Secre-
i tary McComb yesterday against her hus-
| band John Merhle, a varnisher by occupa-

'\u25a0 tion. 2-Ai'V; ';•\u25a0';,
Mehrle worked at his trade foryears in

this city,but on getting out of work some
time ago, he despaired of being able to
longer provide for his family. He became
melancholic and acted like an insane man,
and finally deserted her. "Isaw nothing
of him for some time," said Mrs. Merhle,
"but a week ago he returned to our house,
and without saying a word, broke up
nearly ail of our furniture. He must be
crazy. He was no drinking man, but
constant brooding over our troubles has
unhinged his mind."

Secretary McComb has detailed Officer
Wells on the case, and it-is likely that
Merhle willbe arrested to-day. , Itis likely
that on his wife's complaint he will • be
examined for insanity.

Northey's Slayer.
Judge Sanderson yesterday granted a divorce

to Lizzie Thorn from Harry Thorn on the testi-
mony of plaintiffand Mrs. C.A.McCauley. The
defendant defaulted, and the plaintiff was
represented by Attorney Ackerman of Naph-
taly,Friedenrich & Ackerman. Itwas shown
that Thorn had willfullyneglected :his wife,
and on that ground the decree Was granted.
The custody of a minor child was awarded to
the mother. Harry Thorn was the man who
fatally shot Frank Northey in Garcia' saloon
and was acquitted of the charge of murder for
the deed.

Library Association Sleeting.
,The next regular meeting of the Library As-

sociation ofCentral California will be held at
the Free jPublic Library, new City;Hall,1 San
Francisco, Friday evening, April12,.at 7:30
o'clock. Subject for discussion: '-Should the
Public Have .Free Access to the Shelves of Ja
Library?" Allpersons interested in libraries
and inlibrary work are invited to be present
and to join the association.

Important to Mariners.
Notice is given that on or about April20,

1895, the first-class spar buoy, black, marking
Fauntleroy Rock, Crescent City harbor, Cali-
fornia, willbe replaced by a bellbuoy, painted
black, and marked with the letters "C.C." in
white, placed about fiftyyards east of Fauntle-
roy Rock, and must be left on the pert hand in
entering the harbor.
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REMIND
YOU

OF our

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
in i
Ii t inorrnIChicago

a

| Clothing
!.\u25a0 Company
I 34, 36, 38 and 40

\ Kearny Street,

IPositively Retiring
i

Jo

I From Business !
! IPREMISES toBE VACATED

I MAY 1,1895.

CLOTHING
FOR

Man, Boy or Child
EnormousIEnormous

I Savings.

CHICAGO
CLOTHING
COMPANY,

34, 36, 38 and 40 Kearny Street.

USETHEBESTALWAYS!
l^fiSteft Ask Your

.llfPw Physician

<S|PP' *{ His Opinion

*T Jfo of the
/I Antoinette

\ 4 <K\.' Preparations

read this Testimonial:
San Francisco, Jan. 29,1895.

"This is to certify thatIhave analyzed
the Antoinette Preparations called Wrin-
kleine Paste and Wrinkleine Cream, and
find them to be excellent preparations
Tor the skin ;that they are free from all
deleterious substances and well adapted
for the purposes for which they are des-
ignated." \u25a0-,-;: W. T. WEJJZELI,

AnalyticalChemist.

MTOISETTE WRINKLEINE PASTE
.A.3NTX3 dFLSD-^UVE I

PRICK SI EACH.
The latest and most 'wonderful scientific
discovery for REMOVING and PRE-
VENTING wrinkles. This new treat-
ment stimulates the capillary circula-
tion, constantly supplying new tissue
and carrying off all waste and foreign
matter from the face and neck, making
them look fresh and youthful.

Why should the face and neck look old
and wrinkled while the body still re-
tains its youth and plumpness ?

Trial samples of three of my Complex-
ion Specialties \u25a0\u25a0 for 50 cents, enough to>
last two or three weeks. Just what yom
require. .'.>

fflfflE.mlrchand,
Hairand Complexion Specialist, •

131 POST STREET, ROOMS 32-36,
Taber's Entrance.. Telephone 1 349.

» .-. Specially recommended by the medical i
icelebrities of the World for Scrofula, (Tumors, I

!
celebrities of the World for Scrofula,

JKine'sErll).andthsoarlyttagesof Consumption,
*

{ Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of the Blood JC and for stimulating and regulating Its periodlo !J course. > . ° r •
J None Genuine unless signed "BLAXCARD." 1
I E.Fongera &Co., X.Y.and all Druggists. I
nsim«MMM«.....«Y.. frnnfl.nnrT/

ISTHEVERYBESTONETOEXAMINEYOUB
eyes and fit them to Spectacles orEyeglasses

with instruments of his own Invention, whose ;
superiority has not been equaled. My success has .
been due to the merits of my work. • -'..

Office Hoars—l2to 4.p. m.

POSTERS
ASD AM,

LARGE PRINTING.

SffiETf PRINTING CO,,
53a Clay Street. \u25a0:


